MessageSolution Enterprise Email Archive
& FalconStor Continuous Data Protector Virtual Appliance

Benefits

Archiving and Disaster Recovery
For companies facing the growing challenges surrounding rising costs and

Reduce Storage
Requirements for Email &
Attachments by 75%

complications of electronic document supervision, storage, and recovery,
MessageSolution and FalconStor Software provide MessageSolution
Enterprise Email Archive (EEA) with FalconStor Continuous Data Protector
(CDP) Virtual Appliance, a secure, cost-effective, and high-performance email
archiving and disaster recovery solution.

MessageSolution’s completely

MessageSolution Enterprise Email Archive with FalconStor CDP Virtual

Fast, Simple Data Recovery

Appliance dramatically reduces the cost and complexity of Exchange
archiving and disaster recovery. Businesses can easily search through
massive quantities of emails and immediately restore information using
MessageSolution EEA with FalconStor CDP Virtual Appliance.

FalconStor CDP Virtual Appliance

Reduce Your Business & IT Risks Surrounding:
Disaster Recovery
Storage Optimization
Information Retention
Compliance & E-Discovery
Knowledge Exploitation
Operational Efficiency

automated file compression and
single instance storage reduce email
storage requirements.

protects physical and virtual Exchange
servers with a single system, ensuring
complete server and data protection
for business continuity and optimal
service levels.

100% Information Availability
End-users have access to their
personal archives through a web-

MessageSolution EEA with FalconStor CDP Virtual Appliance:
Single instance storage of emails and attachments integrated with all
servers & clustering
Easy, fast and secure access to archived messages directly from
Outlook clients, OWA, web browser, off line, and even BlackBerry
mobile devices
Full text keyword and key phrase searching
Fast, accurate search and user-friendly web-based administrative
interfaces
Hierarchical storage optimization

based console, Outlook integration,
OWA, Blackberry mobile devices and
even from off line.

Deliver the Most Secure
System
Online and offline security eliminates
the possibility of accidental data
deletion.

1 minute to recover from Exchange Server failure, 5 minutes to
recover from Exchange boot disk failure, and 30 minutes to recover
from Exchange hardware failure

Maximum Flexibility

Powerful disaster recovery capabilities without hardware constraints

CDP Virtual Appliance work with any

Ability to leverage virtualized server environments for maximum
flexibility and hardware savings

SAN or direct attached disk for

MessageSolution EEA and FalconStor

maximum user flexibility and cost
control.

Email and File Archiving Solutions
www.messagesolution.com

MessageSolution’s Enterprise Email Archive Product Family
In addition to archiving the contents of emails, attachments, calendar
files, Enterprise Email Archive captures, indexes and archives all
compliance-related metadata. The archiving process is completely
transparent to end-users and requires no additional software or
database purchases. EEA is simple to use is deployed quickly and
remotely. EEA comes in comprehensive three affordable editions —
for more information, please visit
www.messagesolution.com/email_archiving.htm.
Archiving Policy

MessageSolution Works for You
MessageSolution Enterprise Email Archive helps businesses organize
and search corporate intelligence quickly and securely, even across
multiple geographic locations, without IT assistance. Unicode support
allows users to search in any language, including Latin-based and
character-based languages.

Disaster Recovery with FalconStor CDP Virtual Appliance
Restoring Exchange servers after a crash can monopolize IT time and
resources. However, with MessageSolution EEA and FalconStor CDP
Virtual Appliance businesses can recover from Exchange Server
failure in 1 minute, recover from Exchange boot disk failure in 5
minutes, and recover from Exchange hardware failure in 30 minutes.
Search Messages

FalconStor CDP Virtual Appliance provides continuous backup and
instant recovery for Exchange servers, while MessageSolution EEA
ensures business-critical email data remains available to end-users.

Giving Customers Control and Support
The policy-based archive allows archive administrators to easily
manipulate retention parameters and user access rights to meet each
organization’s unique archiving objectives.

Email Client Access

System Requirements:
Pentium IV 2.0 GHz (minimum)
2 - 4 GB RAM
Processor equivalent to email server
40 GB hard disk
Internet Explorer 6, Firefox 1.x
1 Network Interface card
Machine with access to DNS service
Windows 2000, 2003, 2008

About MessageSolution, Inc.

About FalconStor Software, Inc.

MessageSolution is the global technology leader in live archiving
solutions, applying specialized expertise and advanced technology
to create products that help clients meet their critical storage,
archiving, compliance, e-discovery and data retrieval needs.

FalconStor Software, Inc. (NASDAQ: FALC) is the market leader in
disk-based data protection. FalconStor delivers proven,
comprehensive data protection solutions that facilitate the
continuous availability of business-critical data with speed,
integrity, and simplicity.

Phone: (408) 383-0100
Email: sales@messagesolution.com
Web: http://www.messagesolution.com/

For more information, visit www.falconstor.com or call 1-866NOW-FALC (1-866-669-3252).

